PLANET’S HOMEMADE DESSERTS

- FOUR BERRY CRISP W/ CREME FRAICHE... 385
- CHOCOLATE CREAM PIE
  W/WALNUT CRUST............. 385
- CARROT CAKE W/ CREAM CHEESE ICING... 385
- CHOCOLATE ALMOND CR. MARNIER TORTE... 395
- CHOCOLATE PECAN KAHLLA MOUSSE........ 390
- CREME NOUVELLE W/RASPBERRY SAUCE..... 375
- BROWNIE ALA MODE WITH WARM CHOCOLATE SAUCE............. 375
- VANILLA ICE CREAM WITH WARM CHOCOLATE OR PRALINE SAUCE..... 325

ESPRESSO 125
CAFE au LAIT 175
CAPPUCINO 225

***DON’T FORGET BRUNCH AT THE PLANET***
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: 11-3***
AFTER DINNER

Green Mt. Roasters French Roast Coffee .95
Espresso 1.25
Cafe au Lait 1.75
Cappucino 2.25

Irish Coffee 3.75
(with Jameson’s or Bushmills)

French Coffee 4.50
(with Hennessey, Dark Cream de Cocoa, and Tia Maria)

Mexican Coffee 4.00
(with Kahlua)

Spanish Coffee 4.00
(with Kahlua and Brandy)

Jamaican Coffee 4.00
(with Tia Maria)

Keeoke Coffee 4.25
(with Kahlua, Brandy and Cr. de Cocoa)

(All coffee drinks available in regular and decaf in both cafe au lait and cappucino style)

Cordials and Liqueurs

Grand Marnier 5.50
Bailey’s Irish Cream 3.75
Courvoisier VS 4.50
Hennessey VS 4.75
Remy Martin VS 4.75
B & B 4.75
Drambuie 4.75
Amaretto di Sarzono 4.00
Sandeman’s Founders Reserve Port 3.50
Dry Sack Sherry 3.50